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HIS HAT IN DEBATE.TO DEVELOP ALASKA.RESULT OF A WAGER. the food pare.Royallilford i ollee.

NEARLY $50,000,000 WILL BE INVEST-

ED BY NEW YORK CAPITALISTS.
LOUIS A. VICTOR IS TO VISIT EVERY

CIVILIZED COUNTRY.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.
(IMKI ' ' N r A I K Litis 1

FIRaTANO SECOND DIVISIONS,
Shedule fcflectivrj m4j Jt iSoj.

Jerry Blmpaon Accuses Chairman Dlngley-o- f

YV taring London Headgear.
Jerry Simpson startled (he house re-

cently by the bold declaration - that
Chairman Dingley, high apostle of pro-
tection and homemade goods, was wear-
ing in his daily walk of life a pot hat
made in London.

Mr. Dingley admitted that appear-
ances were against him, but declared
that the London label in his hat had
been placed therewith intent to deceive.
Tbe bat was made in New York, he as
serted, and tbe Loudon tag had been

is yubhshed as mkiituation only and ia subject rhsnai
WTbis Condensed Schedule
without notice to the pu! lie.

Many Wealthy Person Are Interested In
Commercial Development of Klondike
Region Hallway to Be Built to Make
Qaick Connection to the Yukon.

It is thought to be a conservative es-

timate that within the next five or six
months from 130,000,000 to $50,000,000
will be invested by capitalists who are

huh vion n To ii iti.o i r r.

Corn
responds readily to proper fer-

tilization.

Larger crops, fuller ears and

larger grain are sure to result

from a liberal use of fertilizers

containing at least 7 actual

Potash

WUfaln Twenty-on- e Month He Moat Re-

turn With Proofs- - ud Show SI 0,000 In
Cah Other Condition f HI Wafer.
The Outline of Mr. Victor' Plans.

Louis A. Victor of St. Louis will
walk out of tbe Planters' hotel at 0
o'clock the morning of March 1 without
a cent in bis pocket. He will look for
work, arid with his earnings of the one
day he will purchase a ticket for Jeffer

Eastern Time.
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Amelia Court
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South Boston
Danville

Absolutely Puro
son City, leaving at 9 o'clock in 'the
evening.

From Jefferson City be will start
east. If he returns to St. Louis within
a period of from 18 to 21 months from Keidsviile. .

Greensboio
Higa Point.
Salisbury. .
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proof of having visited every state and
territory in tbe Union and of havingOur books are free to farmers. Coi cordMR. OGILVIE'S ADVICE

pasted in it to catch the custom of tbe
dudes.

Jerry Simpson looked quizzically at
Chairman Dingley as be resumed bis
eat. The chairman's face was solemn

aud his apparel that of a man ambitious
to figure a revenue surplus frqm a def-

icit rather than to make a display on
Pennsylvania avenue.

"The gentleman from Maine," said
Jerry Simpson with an air of convic-
tion, "is no dude. "

The house laughed heartily, and
when tbe tnmult bad subsided Chair-- ,

man Dingley caused a fresh outLurst by
remarking in the manner of one not
quite sure of his slang that, whatever
might be said of bis relations with bis
hat, he did not use it to talk through,
as was the custom of the gentleman
from Kansas. New York World."

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nwh St., New York. Ar

Charlotte
Spartanburg. . .

Cteenville

in JNew lork or who are associated
with New York interests in the com-

mercial development of Alaska. It is
of course impossible to get at anything
like an accurate or even an approxi-
mately correct calculation of the amount
of capital which will be thus invested.
The figures just given ' are only a con-

servative guess made by those who have
perhaps tbe bst information upon tbe
plans which are now being rapidly com-

pleted for the organization of various
railway, steamship, trading and other
incidental enterprises,' all aiming to se-

cure some part of tbe great commerce
and business which are certain to be de-

veloped at once and to be maintained
througbont tbe year.

Probably the most important of the
enterprises is that with which John W.
Mackay, Mr. Leiter of Chicago, D. O.
Mills and the Rothschilds are associattd
and of which Mr. H. Maitland Kersey
is to be the executive bead. Tbe capital
which this syndicate has nominally

been in every civilized country of. the
world, and with currency or commer-
cial paper to tbe amount of f 1 0,000 on
bis person, be will be paid as a wager
$10,000 by J. M. Powers.

Ar. Atlanta. CentralSacieartng
pe Say Klondike Cannot Reach Daw-

son City Earlier Than May 18.
William Ogilvie, tbe Canadian snr-reyo- r,

was in Buffalo recently. Being
isked as to when he would advise
Americans to set ont for tbe Klondike,

r '

Mr. Victor is a native of Philadel
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phia, bnt has been in St. Louis for sixOP
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,to housekeeprs

i Liebig COMPANY'S
Mr. Ogilvie said :years, lie is in the shoe business, and

his friend, C. E. Roberts, a cutter, will "Parties starting March 1 to 20 will
get to the diggings about as Boon asOAKS precede him on tbe trip as an agent. Lv. Atlanta (Central Time)

The wager grew out of a friendly ar t reenville
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those starting now. The middle of May
is the earliest they can reach Dawson
City. I wonld advise them to go by the

gument recently at dinner in Mr. Lv. SpartanburgHE REFUSED A THgONE.
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Powers' home. Mr. Victor boards with
Mr. Powers. One evening at the dinner
table the conversation turned upon
globe trotters, and Mr. Victor said he
didn't think it was such a marvelous

From an Island.
COOK BOOK I

telli.iR how to preparc many delicate
and delicious s

Adiress, Liebig Co . P. O Box 3718. N. Y.
RosenMcher's High Point

Greensboro
9 ao pmfn 4o ami j to am
o ca Dm" 12 10 ran! No. 18 10 44 Dm 8 to MMThe steamer Cottage City, which

Captain Harry Ooodall brought intoachievement for a man to encircle tbe
earth without funds and come back

Keidsyille. . . .

Danvjlle
South Boston

10 39 pm fi2 50 pm except j 9 3
1330 am' 130pm Sunday, is 00 n't: 145 pm

1 at am . ........ S 48 Pm
port a few nights ago from New York,
had on board three shipwrecked sailors.

subscribed is comparatively a small
sum. It is reported to bo $1,000,000,
but tbat is only a small part of tbe
money which will probably be invested
by this syndicate in its various opera-
tions. It may undertake the manage-
ment of several distinct corporations.

It will undoubtedly establish a steam-
ship line extending from Seattle to one
of the Alaskan ports. It is also the pur

time and at the least expense of physical
force and money. ' '

Mr. Ogilvie thought thatit was bet-
ter tOo out in small parties of from
four to ten. The trouble in taking a
number of dogs or mules along, be said,
is that it is necessary to carry food for
them, and they eat more than they are
worth.

Speaking of a person going to the

They were John O'Neill, John Dollwith money in a year's time. He ad-
mitted that it was difficult, but he said
he thought he could do it.)rv Goods Store! and John Smith, and they were all cast

Keysville
Buikeyille....

'Amelia i oui t House
Ar. Richmond
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PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Class., aad bear,ti flea th. bait,
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away on Easter island on May 27 last.Mr. Powers poohpoohed the idea, O'Neill is late of Dublin, later stillHaver Tall to Bwtor Gray
of New York, and still later of theaalV 10 111 IOTIUUUI vuiur.

Cures ecals diaaaeM hair lallinf.
yx-.an- 11 '1'at DruKu

and out of tbe discussion came the wa-
ger. Mr. Powers then, stipulated that
Mr. Victor 6tart without any clothes,

W. H. GREEN.
General Superintendent,United States navy. He and bis com W. A. TURK,

General Passenger Aft.goldfields without any knowledge of
J. M. CULP,

Traffic Manager,
1300 Pa. Aye., Walking ton, Dpanions were on the island forbut the prospective traveler demurred months, and? tbe king shed tears at Veal station.

parting with O'Neill. O'Neill tells this.on account of tbe season of the year.
The point is still in dispute and if Mr.CAFE F2AE ilD TiDHS 7ALLI7

RAILWAY COMPANY.
According to tbe same authority, the

man-o'war- 's man was presented with a
throne, but he declined it because of

mining, he said that experience or ex-

pert knowledge Is not really what is re-
quired. In fact, tbe men who had been
mining in tbat section for years were
the most incredulous. No geographical
or geological knowledge is necessary
either. Many of the strikes are due
more to luck than anything else, being
stumbled on. Chicago Times-Heral- d.
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Strictly at Cost!

the knowledge that he could not appre-
ciate it in America. O'Neill says:

Powers won't give in Mr. Victor says
he'll leave the Planters' clad only in a
blanket.

"It's been done before," says Mr.
Victor, "and what other men have done
I can try to do. '

The conditions of Mr. Victor's wager

To"b.n C3-I1- ISecelTrer
"The king is all right. He and ICondensed Schedule- -

Tn iffect Nov. 28th, 1S97.

were chums, and we used to go riding
together. He made me his prime minis

HOTEL CLEGG,
Opposite Dt'pot, (iroensboro, N. C.

Newly FurnishedaThroughout
are more stringent than those which AS BOOTBLACKS. ter, and I taught him to speak Irish.
have governed other similar undertak "He wanted me to stay very badly

and said he would make me king andings, rle is to cover more ground, is not
given a proportionately longer time toNORTH BOUND No. 2, dally marry me to a princess if I would. All Polite Servants. Rates Reasonablewe got to eat was salt beef and fish.

Leave Wilmington 9 00 am And then there was not anything on
rrive Fayetteville .. . m 12 10 pm the island to drink but water. I couldn't W. F. Clese:, Proprietor.
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And aU others in proportion

stand that, and so came away. "CleveLeave Favetteville 12 22 pm
Leave .Fayettville Junction 12 27 pm

land Plain Dealer.ieavfc Sanford 1 4 Pm

pose of the syndicate to build a railway
which will make the quickest connec-
tion between tide water and tbe Yukon
district, but exactly where tbat railway
will be constructed is a matter of some
doubt, probably doubtful even to this
syndicate itself. Tbe syndicate is said
by those who know something of its
plans to purpose engaging also in gen-

eral trade, but its chief object is the
exploration of certain districts in which
its prospectors have discovered every
evidence of large deposits of gold, and
when the mines have been located tbe
syndicate proposes to work them.

Mr. Mackay, it is known, looks with
the greatest enthusiasm and confidence
upon the future of this enterprise and is
reported by friends in New York to
have said that he has every reason to
believe that the syndicate will find it-

self in possession of mines which will
rival and perhaps exceed the richness of
the big Bonanza.

--But this is only one of the enterprises.
Another company in which Mr. Depew
is interested and in whose future be
seems to have much confidence proposes
to establish a steamship line and in ad-

dition to develop certain mining claims
already owned by the company as well
as to engage in a general commercial
business. Recently four steamships hith-
erto running upon one of the European
lines have been purchased by another
company whose headquarters are in
New York and will be sent as soon as
possible to Seattle, the expectation be-

ing that all ot them will be in service
before the 1st of June.

Word comes from Canada that a com

Leave Climax. . 347 pm
Arrive Greensboro 4 20 Pm A Korean Dictionary. TO THE TOBACCO PLANTERS

accomplish his journey, and he is to re-

turn with more money than any other
"tramp" who has essayed the journey.
Besides, he is to bring back tbe auto-
graphs of the governor of each state and
territory and also of the crowned heads
of all the foreign lands he visits, in-

cluding the signatures of the presidents
of the European and South American
republics.

"I am confident Mr. Roberts and I
shall succeed," said Mr. Victor to a re-

porter recently. "We have onr plans
arranged as far as possible and know
now just where tbe money is coming

Leave Greensboro 4 3 Pm The Kev. Dr. J. b. c-al- who is a
doctor of medicine and a skillful surgeonLeave Stokesdale 5 7 Pm

Leave Wa'nnt Cove...1. H. S 47 Pn
Leave Rural Wall 6 15 pm as well as a Presbyterian missionary,

And Shippers of North and South Carolina.has recently completed a dictionary of

Rosenbacher the Korean language, which is the most
important work in philology sinoe Dr.

Tonne; Ladies Propose to Make Money to
Fresco an Indiana Church.

Recently, as stated at the time in the
Cincinnati Enquirer, the women of the
Westminster Presbyterian congregation
responded in an hour of emergency by
giving a lathing party to lath the
ohurch parsonage. The young ladies of
the Sunday school class of Miss Emma
Cammack of the First Presbyterian
church, the largest of its denomination
in Muncie, Iud., do not propose to be
outdone. The sanctuary is an imposing
stone structure, recently built, and is
complete, except the frescoing.

The young ladies announced their in-

tention of raising money for the work,
and the other day decided to secure the
money by shining shoes at two down
town stores for four consecutive Satur-
days, beginning with tbe next Saturday.
The"y-ouu- g ladies belong to tbe best set
in the city, and their decision has caused
a great commotion, especially among
their parents, who say their children
have overstepped the bounds of reason
in their religious enthusiasm and may
forbid them to "shine." The young la-

dies are all about 20 years old. Their
teacher is tbe English instructor in the
city public schools.

Hepburn finished his dictionary of the
language of Japan. It is a volume of
some 1,200 pages and represents the la

If You Want tho Beat Price for Your Tobtveco sfbip it to

PLAHTERS' WAREHOUSE,Ero& bor of 10 or 12 years which Dr. Gale

from which we will pay for onr tickets
to Jefferson City, where we shall get
Governor Stephens' autograph. I shall
make it by exhibiting myself in the
window of a down town clothing store

Arrive Mt. Airv....,.. 6 45 pm

'. a .J.-- ,
SOUTH BOUND-pp- . 1. daily.

Leave Mt. Airv. . .y. 8 4 n
Leave Rural Hall Ib 04 am
Leave Wilnut Cove to 33 am
Le ive St kesdale 11 06 am

.Tive G eensboro II 55 m
L'ave G eensboro ii 15 pm

e C imax. 12 41 pm
Leave Sin'Ard 2 36 pm
Vrrive Faya,fevi"e Junction t t,H pm
t Imve Fayetteville.. 4 00 "pm
Leave Fayetteville 410 pm
Vrrive Wilmington 7 20 pm

Winston N C

has spent in Korea. This dictionary
makes it possible for foreigners to learn
the Korean language. It is the key that
opens the "hermit kingdom" to com-

merce and industry as well as modern

the day of my departure.
"Indifferent cities along our route

we shall try to make money taking
photographs and selling them and by At the time to begin marketing and shipping your crop o tobacco is near st kao.ideas. It is almost impossible to trans

desiie to stt before you a few of the many advantages oSered by PLAN 1 E.K3 WAKsV- -

late one language into another withoutadvertising any article in any way we
a dictionary, particularly the symbol HOUSE. We have in cannection w.th our large ana oeauumi saiesnoor a roar-awr-

Brick Factory, 40 by "100 feet; also ample basement rooms for classing, grading sad -SPRING can get contracts for. At some stops I
languages of the orient, where thepany which has been organized for themay lecture.

purpose of building a railway through I words are not made up of letters and a
dering Tebacco. We c'aim to be the equals 01 any nrm in ta uusinesi, at osr mammmta
growth in th lat five years shows. Our arm are all young and active, each ft. bog an ia
oortant DOsitian in the make-u- af the best organised and experienced force ta be had In
1 . . . . , r . 1 : .1. i.J . -- L . mmII tat akla war

"After covering all tbe eastern and
single sign bas the meaning or an ena part of British North America to thestejtheru states we shall go to New
tire sentence. Chicago Record.IS- - York and sail for Europe. Leaving

Great Britain, we cross the continent,
WHY SHE WEARS THEM.

the largest mil best mantel wr icai iodiccu in uk wunu. vm " w,.

iargely over 43 000,000 pounds and PLANTERS' WAREHOUSE wiU sttod right St the

top. Esiuying as we do the full confidence of the entire tobacco trade aad ps saws lag the

advantages enumerated above, togethet with two of the iiesl auctioneers in the State, ample

capital, bee insurance, ben lis.hu; in fact, everything that makes a complete warehouse or

firm eaa offer tnoer or facilities in handling or selling Tobacco. Wo are prepared ts

proceeding to the orient. We leave
China for Australia and the south PaMING !00 cino islands, making Hawaii on our
way back to South America. We shall verify exactly what we say. J.a couclusioe, we want your patronage prowe-a- a

work in yoar behalf. "tcome up from South America by way of
California, and then the visits to the Foi information about the Market, snipping uirecuoru. etc., writ u.

a BTVBSEeUII

NORTH BOUND-N- o. 16, mixed. Daily
except Sunday.

Leave Ramseur. 6 40 am
Leave Climax. 8 25 am
Vrrive Greensboro Q 17 m
Leave Greensboro 9 37
Leave Stokeedale 1 1 07 pm
Vrrive Madison II 55 pm

SOUTH BOUND NO. 15, mixed. Dai-

ly except Sunday,

'.cave Madison 12 35 pm
,eave Stokesdak 1 25 pm

Vrrivt Greensboro 2 45 pm
'.eave Greensboro 3 15 pm
'.eave Umax. 4 25 pm
Vrrive Ramseur. 610 pm

A il nr o make ready for her western states and territories will be all AUCTIONEERS. COLLECTOR.
G. A. MYSSS,

. E. B jirruMi
that is remaining of our trip to be made.anna', ror the' next 30 day We wi I x,

o t entire -- t :ft cf "S

SALESMES ON FLOOR
J. V RlACAN.
H. W. Tucir.
John B. Thomas.

H, A. ( OSS.
. L. Haiklu

IN OFFICE.
W. l WALTOK,
J. L. Abbott.
O. A. NEAjL.
H. E. VVakTow.

We hope to make the journey in IH
months, but we are given three months'
grace."WINTER GOODS! JT COST

Xpkon bas so far progressed in its plans
that tbe first group of laborers will be
put at work before the end of February,
and the company expects as soon as the
surveys are completed to have 5,000
men at work so tbat tbe road may be
completed before tho hot Alaskan sum-
mer begins.

There is a good deal of New York
capital in this enterprise, although the
company is organized under a Canadian
charter. It expects to build its railroad
150 miles long and at the rate of a
mile a day, and if it accomplishes it in
that desolate arctic region it will have
achieved something unparalleled in rail-
road construction. Those who are inter-
ested in this project write to their
friends here that they have every reason
to believe tbat there will be an immi-
gration from the United States, from
Canada and from Europe into the Alas-
kan region greater than any that in the
past has been caused by reports of rich
discoveries of gold anywbere in tbe
world. 'The lowest estimate is that
200,000 people will go from comforta

The above plans were outlined by Mr.
Victor a few days ago. Tbe St. Louis GOBB, REAGAN GO.

Post-Dispatc- h quotes him as the author
ity for what be will do.

Dr. Mary Walker's Reply to a Question
by the Chinese Minister.

Dr. Mary Walker was one of the
guests at the White House reception a
few nights ago, she having asked for an
invitation on the ground of her record
as an army nurse. She wore the finest
frock coat of her peculiar wardrobe of
men's attire. She endeavored to make
herself agreeable to everybody, and
among the first persons she met was Wu
Ting Fang, the Chinese minister, who
has the characteristic of his country-
man Li Hung Chang in asking many
questions. His first remark after Dr.
Walker had presented herself as "Mrs. "
was:

" Why do you wear pants?"
" Why do you wear that gown?" was

the retort.
' ' Because it is the custom of my coun-

trymen," replied Mr. Wu in bis fine
English.

"Well, Mr. Minister," answered Dr.
Walker, "this is a free country, and we
wear what we please. ' ' New York Sun.

Thi sa'e inc' iHs Drevs Gnos,
Flannels. Comfort, Etc.

t om at once the most desirable goods
h r - r t VI KaLS A Georgia Kutertaiumeut.

ONB ENJOYSA novel entertainment was'witnessed
in Georgia recently. A number of large
rats were placed in an inclosure with a
dozen rattle.-nake- s, and a battle royal

Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acta BBawa

swaWafavD 4 rCSetfeGslE Wfkwas advertised throughout the neigb- -

borbood. Ihe advertisement read: gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
"Cuiue one, come all! A big light

CONNECTIONS
u Fayetteville with the At)rJ'- - !"oast Line,
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the Seaboard Air Line, at (iu'f with the
Durham and Charlotte Railroad. at dreens

oro witk Southern Railway, at alnut
ove with Norfolk & W esterr Railway.

W. H. KYT.E,
,:e ml faHsenjrer Agent
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Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, headbetween rats and rattlesnakes to get

fuuils to shingle the scboolhouse. Gen
tlemen. 25 cents; ladies, 10 cents

ble homes in temperate climates mtc:
tbat wilderness during tbe spring and.
summer. To feed, clothe and bouse these :

aches and fevers and cures hahitnal
constipation. Syrop of ,Figs is theTrees will be provided for the ladies at
only remedy of its kind ever pro5 cents extra. " JSkUata Constitution yptjr 1 1 r rv 1 iiv ,i,is,i, ........ 49!OLD WOMAN TRAMP. duced, pleasing to the taste and ac . . . . r, ... mi I,, -I il) erl St i tn, v
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healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.To The Public. Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50

RODUN'5 CORNER -- THE NOVEL OF THE YEAR
MkSMWA, author o "The So. " Mr.k.n noselt- -. V''1ZS . D Ho-el-kv Rtchard Hard., "'J articJaTi
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A Desperate Woman.
ert in ilnnanitr tel cent bottles bv all leading drug

us :hit when anyone go?s gists. Any reliable druggist who

Said She Has Not Shed Tears In Forty-tw- o

Years.
A woman tramp applied

at the Alleghany t Pa. ) poMce station for
lodging recently.

She said ber name was Mary Holley
and her borne was in Cairo, Ilia., from
which place she walked to Alleghany.

While crossing a trestle near Wheel-

ing about six weeks ago she fell aad
broke ber shoulder blade. Her husband,
who bas been dead 42 years, was in the
employ of Wells, Fargo & Co.

Two weeks after his death she lost
one child, and two weeks later she lost
the remaining one. She made up ber
mind to bear ber affliction with forti-
tude and has not cried since, she said.

She is tramping to Canada, where she
expects to die. Exchange.

people will alone develop a very great
business. Holland in Philadelphia
Press.

Boring For Steam.
The deepest well in the world will

soon be completed near Pittsburg. It is
now more than one mile deep, and when
finished it may reach down two miles
into the earth. It is being bored in the
interest of ccience. Tbe object in pene-
trating so deeply is to determine just
what the interior of tbe human foot-
stool is like. It is the intention to con-
tinue the boring until something en-

tirely new is developed. It has long
been the theory that if it is possible to
go deep enough some new geologic con-
dition or economic feature would be
found to exist. As tbe temperature in-

creases the notion grows tbat tbe "nat-
ural steam" will be encountered or tbe
bottom will be so hot that cold water
may be pumped down aud superheated
steam pumped up But if the auger
should melt? Law Digest.

may not have it on hand will pro-- at
Address HARPER e BRQIHSns. rye S, n. f. way- - t' v

Sut i a. tarcore it promptly for any one who
wisnes to try ii. uo not accept any

": . rynA a MER
ULO 1 X : EST ART ISH

-- 25 M iin strett BCd
n iv; cf cur friends form

: !h' pub c'in general.- - VV,

it with rhe practical ktJOW"
vpirijof,e we luve at thi

ci'vertnt? period "of 20 vears
e atone), we car. p'rase von ir

or. soeci Rv in . FIR'ST- -

substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIB SYRUP CO.

8AN FRAB&8CO. CAL
UHimuu. n. new roue ill.--

A. Natural Mineral Water
For

Indige 'ion, Constipa-
tion, and Persistent

Nau ea.

HumeOtTic, Richmo d, Va.

H. W. Cole, Druggist,

Agent. Danville, Va-Phamphl-

on Application

V

matic. frequently their whole nature is re-
versed. They du and say exactly the op-
posite tunifc to w.hiit they would do in
their sane mind- - A mother whose tuiud
breaks down under extieuae nervou ten-
sion may turn upon the one object in alt
the world most precious to her her baby.

The terrible nervous tension under which
many ".onion live and suffer because of
ome. cakiK ss or disease of their sex,

keeps tjem 0:1 the very veige of insanity
The constat draa; and dram upon the com-
plicated and delicate organism affects the
whole nervous system and works upon the
btatn w ith an almost irresistible mdnes.

Thousands of suffering women have been
literally aved from "the insane asylum by
the timely influence of Dr Pierce's Favorite
Prescription. It is the one perfect and pos-
itive specific for every derangement of wo-
man's special organism It is a scientific
and permanent cute for those severe.

We. tbe underalgned. having Len ?tiamei
)n tbe last will and t'ftameot nf the IMe H K This.Held a ! rs and Eze.rotrtx of his estateT nartce is Derebr irtvei. to all part es boldlr g tfgr HeadCapture of a claims against a'a erta'e to tr nr teem
properly aatariti(-at- d on r e tbe ThThe capture is announced off the

coast of Matanzma of an immense fish.
day of Deeember. i.. els, th' netlee will be
plead in ' ar "f tbelr recovery All parties
Indet.ted tn aald e'.e wdl make Immediatepar merit of tbe same, as tbe estate must be

called a cachalot, or kind of whale.uonii, complicated cases which doctors
lusui'ly consider hoptkss. It is the onlv is pronounced to be yards long an

1 ''i yards wide. The fish is said
weigh 4,000 pounds.

MRS. W00TT0N S SCHOOL

a.ttied up wirtm. me tine specified by law
This Doc. Sth, leTT.

' !. C. THOMPeOS.
C B OVERMAN.

reenters.
KBT'lr BEID H.

Executrix.
Mr. P. M Overman, who will have alt pepars

fn bis hands, will be fon id tn tbe offlee of the
late H, st. Held, opposite tbe poetoee.

'J.V-- S GOOS STYLE, FIT and
W(RKM NMIP, as we wtll eiye out
prsnal utte'ion to all work entrust, d
tons Our main ff .,t shall alwavs be
10 ' r future as in the oK. the HIGH-ES- S

ST VNDARD OF WORK thit cai
r "ft:i-nt'd- - Cur stex k of G ds is re a

upM date 'n evfv respect. It com-p- ri

a yreat variety of impor- -'

n ve tie QnaUy fottnj in a first- -
ss lrrchant Tailortnij pstabhshraent

1 ire well trniwn t'- - most of our citi-- 1

os r to rtrir HONESTY INTEGRI-T- V

and BUSINESS CAPACITY, but
to reiterate that we will Rive as

h v ihte for your monev a is consist
tfi wi-- h HONEST GOODS and
FkilSTvi LASS 'VORK. '

r- - also .vfpareil to make UD LA-T)I- E'

JriiJKETS of the latest taimr-madt- J

s'yle and patterns. We will have
on hind a corr rifte line of samples of
L VP EST NOVELTIES IN LADIES'
G )Of)S

Taank.og you for pst favors, we
ni st respectfully as a continuance cf
th Hme.

' Very respef tfnlly

David Jones & C
Dauville, Va., Aug. 3$, i8ot

It Kadaed Soap la Colnmbaa.
An electric street car, struck a wagon

loaded with soft in Columbus, U. .

the other aftenioou when the streets
were crowded with pedestrians and
wagons. Tbe air was tilled with dying
soap, pieces of wagon, shrieks of women
and oaths of men wbofouud themselves
besmeared with soap aud their clothe
ruiued. It seemed to be raining soap,
and windows aud walls of stores for
rods were smeared with it. New York
World.

Cnrkoua Advertisement.
In a recent issue of The Indian Pioneer

the following curiors advertisement
recently appeared: "An experienced
BUTLERJor a Larbelor. Mut under-
stand ti e can i f uhi.'erm and accouttr-nnuts- .

Must le dtoaa a . active, and,
if p..Uv. bt nest. MaM he equal to
camp lite. No native u Ljtigauiu ue4
apply. No CHkiTI N n ed apply.
Waxe Kf. 15. Acur- - Captain Tyler.

r b po.. lato. era .0 wpplr ibe

Fl.8s,fl Iim- - G ttsrtmTobiewSMB. Tinware. Draia Pipe,

Valuable Painting Discovered.
An almost perfeot fresco, painted by

Domenico del Ghirfiandajo, the Floren-
tine painter, n iiipirrntlj discovered in
the church of Ban SaJvadore d'Ognis-aanti- ,

in Florence. Among the figure
ii a partrait of Amerigo YeapoccL New
York Tribune.

medicine of it- - kind devised by au educated
and skilled physician - if

Mrs Sarah F. Rains, of Dayton Cass Co . Mo .

in a letter to Dr Pierce writes It mas iu the
winter of 1890 that my sufferinjr- - commenced. It
was close to my time of confinemeot. I took tbe

rip and that with the tabor pains all went to
rav head. I suffered dreadfully and when I gave
birth to my little boy I kept getting worse. I
doctored bat nothing did me any good. I had
nervous spasms aad was delirious Oh ao tongue
can express my sufferings I was advised by a
lady to try your medicine aad I did. I got one
bottle of the ' Favorite Prescription and one of
ibe 'Golden Medkal Discovery ' I had taken
1 wo-thir- d of the medicine when it commenced
its work. I begaa to feel better, and still con-

tinued getting better In short time I felt like
another woman. I gained strength and flesh. I
am now forty-on- e years of age This is true, and
it was your medicine that saved my life "

Dr. Pierce's looo-pag- e illustrated book,
"The People's Medical Adviser" sent paper-boun-

free for the cost of mailing only, 21
one-ce- nt stamps; or. cloth bound 51 stamp.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo N. Y.

ROOFING, &cc. --jarkii... - c--. Pumns

7"bi icst tuti-- n for the instruction of

b'vs and ?irls reopens Jan. 10. i8jS.
Tne Principal earnestly begs those

who intend patronizing the school to en-
ter their children at once, since tbe c'ass..

s c in then be better form d and wili
work more to the advantage of teachet
ani pupil.

Many thanks to those friends who
r--ade the last term the most prosperous
one which the school has had tor ten
years.

THE PRINCIPAL.
ReidsviUe. N, C Jan. 4th. isgi.

Whistling is tabooed in the

Administrator's Fotice.
Letters of admrntatratloa apon the estate o f

A.J M- oraod deceased, bavin duly laeaed
lo he adrlgnd from the "utrlor i - ur of
Hoexlnsrfcae eoety. not lee ia hereby given to
all persons la bred to aaM eat at tn ram
forward aad a--tti. at once, and to ail persona
holMt claim aga'nst said estate tn present
tiers for panmeat cm or before the letfa day of
January ISM. o this tot tee will pie adedin
bar of taetr reeo ery This January a. less.

. B. pa-- " hall. admreL

of a circus. That tt is an ui

Repairing ..peciatty. ' ofl
Ir.Hi Rk fiog. GutimoK. c-- both 10 urma

Ad ork Ga.ranteed-- Your pAtronafe is '"""1
RcidsviUw, N. C. it. I96

omen is cm of the superstitions of the
r irr-n- s ramie. Homebodr is sure to be

whiatlea. theydischarged if anj
ttT--J Royal Artillery, Bel; ;." of A. J.mooretam,


